SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1839
Saturday, 08 January, 2022
Hare: No Hope
phuket-hhh.com

Hare extraordinaire No Hope, Ha Ha Ha shirt awarded
today, laid out a great set of trails for the runners winding
them through several very nice rubber plantations, at least
one field of young pineapple, several water crossings, one
with some nice messy shite, several small bridges, some tall
green grass, a bit of pasture with a troop of curious cows
and even a lake. Falsies and checks worked as you would
expect with No Hope, keeping the pack together and within
sight of the racing idiots up front. Somehow NH arranged a
set of very dark clouds to visit
us just as the runners got back
to the laager making for a very
enjoyable way of washing down for the circle.
We welcomed one virgin who once iced jumped on the
Runmaster's bike headed home, FOYC sang the circle.
Peanut has returned and looked as if he hadn't seen the sun
for a very long time, like forever. He didn't get much sun
today but the rain was warmer than in England. Welcome
Back. Cock Taster earned his 50-Run shirt, well done CT,
now on to your 100 Run shirt.

We had a light turnout today. Some claimed driving 28 minutes is OK but 38 minutes
isn't, figure that one out. We haven't been in this area for years and yet some of the best
running on the island is found here.
Run Offenses were very few and certainly none involving the hare or trails. Mainly
were claims and counter claims about racing, short-cutting and not calling OnON by the
front running bastards. Nothing new here.

Jaws showing his arms aren't long enough—to the rescue, Fungus' glasses.
Then came the police!!
Invisible Man gave us another brilliant steward spot by having the police show up at
exactly the right time in his plan. Everyone was incredibly impressed as the police were
even using their flashing lights. Few stewards go to that extent of effort. Well done IM!

Always in the past POLICE = HASH SHIT. Will this happen this time? Check back.
Circle Closed and all down-down cups were hastily passed out to everyone to help make
them disappear. Some volunteers helped 3 down-downs worth. Clever hashers.
ON ON, Scribe, Fungus

